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MAY OOMB OUR WAY

Plea: Unconstitutional

Judiciary to Hear
Appeal by Staser
Lee SUner will uppeal his removal as freshmen president

to the All-College Judiciary on the grounds that the action
taken against him was unconstitutional.
Staser said, "The constitution does not state that the of¬

ficer is to resign. The eligibii-

Two-Day Stand Scheduled

Symphony toPresent
Semi-Classic Songs
Semi-classics and musical comedy will outline the pro-
am of the Boston Pops orchestra March 17 and 18 at 8:15
,m. in the Auditorium. Arthur Fiedler will conduct.

n pianist, will be featured
soloist in the two concerts.
Since Fiedler's first open-

air Ksplanade concerts in
Boston in 1929,. the orchestru
has gained a repertoire of about
400 musical works.

Vets Given
irst Choice
)n Housing
Priorities Made
Effective April 1

MVSA

crans will receive prior-
it luicrack apartments
in new assignments will
iitle to Trailer Village.
ma to change* in rule*

governing mar-

Ity ordinance reads.Jany of-
fleer not having or maintain¬
ing an all-college 2.0 scholas¬
tic average, shall not remain in
office.' The constitution does not
itate how the officer U to act on
this matter."
According to Staser. "The law

could be interpreted to read that
the office would be vacated, or
the officer become Inactive, until
his point average is once again a
2.0 or better. I am ill firm agree¬
ment with this statement because
1 think, a person elected by the
class should be given every op¬
portunity to serve the class."
Staser said that he asked Jack

Strasser, new freshi
to take over his duties but
his title at winter registration.
"Ellwood Voller, assistant dean

of students, men's division, and
I derided that turning over the
responsibilities of the presidency
to Strasser was the right thing to
do," Staser said.

Wilson Hints
New Korean
Line Offensive

by the
'derail prloritj
iitinents will
April I. Ail
e applied for
shnuld one

affue and real
Any veteran

uh him his diichargc
Marriage certificate and
nitrates of his rhildrrii.
crans will be placed on
v eteran list in the same
Ileal order as their

list

The iirst night's concert includes
selections by Berlins, Thomas It.
Strauss, Chabrier, Trhaikovski.
Liszt, Havel, Mason, Anderson, E.

and Wagner.

.UTIIl'l FIEDLER

the second concert, Fiedler

s, Debussy, Frescobaldi-
cr. Rossini, Copland, Doh-

Tchaikovski, Anderson,

The reps arehe*tea Irsdllies-

plics may soon permit the U.S.
Eighth Army to lash out on the
offensive in Korea, perhaps using
giant new shells to blast the en¬

emy out of deep bunkers on the
long stalemated battlcfront.
Wilson did not say that such an

offensive actually would be
launched. He spoke guardedly of
an ammunition build-up suffici¬
ent to enable the Held commander
to embark on a "more active type
of operations" if such a step
should lie decided upon.
Wilson testllied at a closed-door

session of tile Senate Armed
Scrvires Committee, and his
statement was given to newsmen.
The Cabinet officer's comment

swiftly aroused conjecture that at
least a limited offensive may be
in the offing in Korea. It came as
top I'ciitagun traders split wide
apart in answering charges by
Gen. James A. Van Fleet, retir¬
ing Eighth Army commander,
that serious and at times critical

1

shortages of ammunition have
pinrhed American troop* in
Kurra for t lie last 22 months.

Congress
May Decide
Direct Vote

Another Prnd*
Signature Check

By JOHN CLANCY
Proponal No. 1 which calls

for the direct nomination and
election by the student body
of the student government

be Intro-

representative Don Hoato, frat¬
ernities.

Proposal No. 2, requiring the

by Congress and clect-
all-eollege vote, will

State Affairs if it comes i

dent
going to ask Congress to hold up
the eligibility bill until a decision
was reached by the Judiciary on
Lee Staser, former freshmen
class
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MIGs Shoot Down Jet
In U.S. Zone of Germany

Soviet Big Four

I of the new Ned Merarebr stead
at the Med ef Joseph Ntelte In the Hall el
I'alanine In Moscow's lianas af Trade Catena.
This ptetare af (left te right I Vyachealav Mata-

and'><telin'*riintei'assr'.Oesrg't
made as the fear leaders acted

Higgins Bill Receives
Final OK from House

By STAN HTEINBORN

The much-disputed Digging bill to add a temporary $35.-
1100.000 to the depleting .state general fund cleared the
House with the approval of most Democrat* Tuesday.
Before the motfort to ffive the meaaure immediate effect

1 | wait made, the upper chum-
lier'n Democrat* asked for 20!

June 2

Venter Fart
May Grace
Royal Hair
Where, when <« lady is weuri

The eensndllee of Centres* i

aath af sBleei a I

Two bills
reported nut of the tin
mittee. One railing for
given to STUN, an «

East Lansing
«« S/teetls Plans

OfNew Sclutol
A vote of confidence whs Ita

ed the Fust Lansing hoard
education Monday ' night
speed the pare of planning a f

posed new high school for

heard in Ha NdC appearaare.

The March
presented on

term junior status 11*1'1™ A'_17,e
nil be permitted to

£ Wilson Given ;"f,rtm8 n°om

Check for
'

Scholarship

minute*

tor in c;

"In the middle." say* M. Kmile,
who dresses the hair of Quern

, Elizabeth IV.
fon.HKlcr the mat- Whether the queen wdl do it

healed to take orders I

frequently hut next time
rt the urge, remember M.
s advice.

Pilot Safe;
Other Plane
Flees Guns

U.S. Denounce*
Daylight Attack

WIESBAIIE, Germany m
—Two CommunUt MIG 15*
roared out of Czechoalovakia
Tuesday and" shot down an
American F-84 Thunderjct on
routine patrol over the U.S. zono
of Germany, the U.S. Air Force
announced. Another American
fighter plane escaped the chatter¬
ing guns.
Li. Warren B. Brown of Hen¬

derson, Colo., emerged with onlv
scratches as lie parachuted into
a Bavarian woods is miles from
the Czech frontier. His F-84, an
early type of jet outclassed by the
Soviet-built Mf(i ISs fur at least
three years, crashed and burned

U. DsaaM V. Mth. of

i the second F-84 to the Faer-

u.s. High Ctiiiimissiuner James
H. Conant denounced the attack
as "a grave incident, a gross vio¬
lation of (he U.B. zone border by
satelite ur Soviet aircraft." He
said lie was confident the U.S. Air

iw to deal with any further in-
sioiis of this type."
The I'aHed

This

'Effort Made
To Reconcile

library to report the sentiment:
of 17 civic and service rlvb* »»
Kaat learning and the personal I prev^mib'oct
view* of several property own- j the Higgin:
era. 1 effect.
Concensus of the rerommenda- j

turn* wan that the school board j
However, representative* were
rc-paring for the discussion plan¬
ed today on tl

™ (liinvos Begin
Aefivily Today
Nearly too persons will lie on

rumpus today to launch a week
of "inference activity that will
bring 10 group* to MSC under
the program of the Continuing
duration Service.

Mcgnwhilc- we are I
nto the situation further."
The attaek occurred in brilliant
unshinr Tuc*day



Won't BeLanguid!
-By PHIL GUNBY ■

Death Claims
FormerDetroit
Governor, 79

m

E'sjf
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,^D^«wh, men, look at that calendar! We haven't a minute
61 atudyinf for finals? Who said anything nhont that?

rm thinking about the cominir beach season.

! It may Mt neem that way at 8 a.m. these days, bat
Wring hi Jaat around the corner. The Tkrers artf dis-
Baahw of the habit of winning baseball games, the
iuraBaura are retarniag to wherever they return to this
flam of year, and (Naten closely) the voice of the tur-

■ Mate ahail ahartly be heard. '
itlemen. is of course to cut a dash-

the beach during the lighter moments of
the spring term. Unless you've lieen training all winter,
some exercises are in order.
For the pleasantly plump:
a. Practice laying down your knife, fork ami spoon

three times a day—shortly after picking them up.

executive of Michixnn. died Tues-
day in a Detroit hospital of eon-

heart failure. He served as
n 1921 to 1927, his
i by vigorous activ¬

ity during which he changed the
entire system of state govern-

In recognition of his service,
the Michigan legislature passed
n resolution of sympathy to his
family and regret at the loss of a

Gov. Williams issued a state¬
ment saying "Michigan has lost
a true elder statesman in the
passing of Alex J. Ornesbetk."
'Personally." Gov. Williams

said. "I shall miss his support and

h. Either nrhcdutr your rbourn on the lop floors
of Rerfcey and Home Be. or arrange ■ arhedale which
tehee yea back and forth from Mouth Campua five or
nix tlmea a day. (Or clar go out for the rrnoa-country
team: it'a ahool the name thing.)

C. Volunteer for extra ROTC drill periods. (Well, it
waa jiint a .suggestion!)
d. (let yourself a girl friend. Just worrying about her

antics will take off four pounds per week.
On the other hood, if you happen to be conotrueted

along my Hues (ao that when you turn aidewoya, people
oak: -Where did he veniah to"?), here hi another eel
of training relea:
a. Carry n poly sci book to class every day (or half the

pills they give you for a cold at the Health Center). Muscles
will appear in no time.

It. Substitute :i steak for every rup of roffee you'd
normally drink, ami mashed imtatoes for daily cigarets.
This will put tilmut 7H pounds on your frame in three or

r. I'rartire deep breathing. (Thia can be done wl
rlasK. thereby killing three birds with

■I. Swimming (which yi
off on the lieiieh) is good i
of Kast Acre's mud puddle*

't lie doing if showing

morning Is'fore break.

Rut the time is short, men. Iteach season will tip on us
lieforc we know it. The time to get in shape is now. I.ct's

they aren't thy only ones who pan sport
, i-s a siuixsy chass

- INFORMATION -

MOOTAU BOARD VtM'ATIONAI. IIIIMi: EC
» p.m. Union Mural lt.«.n. ( LI B

I NION BOARD DIRECTORS ' 15 ,,J" '
2 p.m . iSow.il iloom RETAILING I'U'B

PABKNTS DAV COMMITTEE ' ' Un""' T"W"
T:t» p.m. Union Mural Hon.ii liREKN hplanm

SPARTAN KNOiNCER wZn'!
g'.BI p m . OfJIre '

p%NM|1 AKRON l l.r.VELANO ri.t'B
~'p.m., ll.a'ih 42. t'tuoii K ,1n

FBATBBNITV.Kl.ROR.TV K'llMAEPHILON
DANCE Union
ItcpUMietitntive*. 7 p in , M» nnt

enoineer.no councti. 2a", 7 so p m

PntanHv-ttorsstty 2ew.hr

Rtoitoaery. Olfto. NeveKie.

Med*b and Triphln, Award,

Ceramle,. Paddle*. Knliwtor.

Ceatavl

WAKU Ot'RADNIK
In Eat. Lautag

Telephane ED. 2-S1M

Bah Carlaaa - Hard Oaradalk
"Vanr RaUaar Men"

L. O. Balfaar Campany

PM. OAMMA MU —— _______
R'JR |,m. Hmim M Unhui "CAMPUS CIASSIFIKUK

U. Union lllljll READEH3IIIP"

1221 Kanlh UnivefaMy
Ann Atbar. MiaMgaa

0Sunny Days » $ '
Ahead!

in a freah v..ung still1 Th. 1

to a tinv Ittv MiugH ^
over it* (out*gored fhm-1

Cotton behy rord

Bade Grey

rrz ir
to is

Counselors
To Take Part
In Conventions
Harold Sponbcrg, assistant di¬

rector of the Placement Bureau,
and Paul L. Dresscl, counseling
director at MSC. will take active

of the American Personnel Asso¬
ciation and the National Associ¬
ation of Deans of Women. March
2# to April 2 at a Chicago hotel.
Dr. Dresscl will disci Cur¬

rent Trends in College Testing
Programs" and Sponbcrg will

Scrvircs in Big Ten Universities."
meetings are scheduled by

American College Personnel
Association, one of Ihe major
divisions of the American Per¬
sonnel and Guidance Association.
More than 2.000 personnel and

MichiganStateNewt

I the

TSStaTtaK "m#
Name ll.lt - In. fi.n
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TURN A PRETTY

HEAD TOWARD

SPRINT,

U»ok forward to the spring
season ahead knowing that
you look your very best,
Make your :
with us tortus'

ELDA DIANE
BKAUTY SAI/JN

Aliove Ihe College Drug Store

Pl>. ED. 2-2410 for

KAYS KNIT

ENGINEERS, MATHEM/01CUNS
A Ms PHYSICISTS

YOU HAVE
A DATE

TODAY
Pell Aircraft r 11* here to dtv

now available with this leading pioneer in the
challenging fields of GUIDED MISSILB. SL'PI R
SONIC AIRCRAFT, ROCKET MOTORS and
AIRBORNE ELTCTRONIC EQUIPMENT hong
range diversified programs make these openings
more appealing than ever before Don't om< this
opportunity

fixUtidUid■L^ ■ w■ ■ wsnmVR »•»
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llini, Indiana Dominate
11-Big Ten Cage Team
CSSLf
omination Basketlmll Banquet
|||('AG0 (/Pi—Big Ten

. Wednesday unani-
ihnse Ohio State's

tfliert and champion
. one-two offensive punch
khlundt and Bob Leonard

|».">3 Associated Pre*
Tt ,i team.
c.„, State's sophomore
Al Ferrari was named

, :.i |iost on the second

unrtt. Khert and Leonard

is were allotted for n
hniee and one for a
nod. Ebert. Schlundt

i ,l all received • 20
nccl *nt 17—seven
seconds—and Bemnr-
llrsts, three seconds,
e roaches never had
intimity to survey the
•a*nn for the first and
e last time, each Bid
played every other
-quad twice. The 18-
am created so many
ildlicultics. however,
thletie chiefs decided
revert to a 14-gnmc
each school,

re mentors put

l»v KEITH MILLER
The awarding of the team's most valuable player award

to sophomore forward Al Ferrari featured the third annual
Spartan basketball banquet held Tuesday

evening at the Famous Grill.
The Famous Grill and Paul's

Automotive sponsored the
event as they have the radio
broadcasts of the basketball
games over the past three months,

Dfreeter Ralph Venn*. I'pen re-

, Brant trophy that I've ever re-

nlaht. The OM Timers have been forced to beat
two teams Iwjpe due to replays. The latest of

It he Weal Shaw- 2. The OM Timers
are: (front row I. to r.) Ray Mills. Stan Raster.
Hnh Shfatbrlm. Web Bailey and Roeer Seholti.
(hack row I. to r.) Manatee Bob llalebt. Bob

of the 1032-53 s<

Individual aw:

to the players
Newell and assis
Bennington reo
their fine work

Several speakers krynnird Ihe
fart that since Newell and
Renninrton arrived on rampus.
Stale has vaulted from seventh
to fifth to third In the Bis Ten
standina aver a three year
span. One speaker went on to

EastShaw2, Old Timers
Advance Into IM Finals

By MIL PETERSON
| The Okl Timer* ami East Sh •

buckets

a led 12

and Un™(f.odrM.s- VcC'clv DdlieS
rir regular iurd poat«. |

I Plan to Move
'""""I.,,,, choices besides St. Louis Team

nn Davis, Iowa. .schedule
Minnesota, for- SARASOTA. Fla <*-t\ill, In m roefht i

Illinois. een-.\cetk. president of the St. Louis • cnce leaders deci
redar, Ulinois, Browns, denied recently re- controversial 18 p
Kerr were the porl

Am
points, respec

•hlundt,
iore who

he.u

even considering it

rutial tinu
The Sp.i

fooagW i'l...'!,/*"* polxed ami

act
I'krrt. riitinerup ta Srhlundt
m nrins honor.. 1. the only

nda^.quick wm>- m Tlir «' t" Buarheve Jun-
pla.iric with a weak .quad.

rastl^iccuralp \v
>rr than hild hi. awn atain.t
hlunili and other lowrrlna

BALL. Make 0 ,t

TrSSZ L'tw' ] 'eTT unanimity In

riarae^ riiv ..pirited Hoosier

lasASSSnlbSd'"'
r n.oii a. well a. a ateady HI-
itf-a-game tcorer, was expcct-

"uch solid hacking.
V 11" Junior Gopher
" smallaat man on the

•• learn. RUi sharp

US
ata. and ceatla.
m Special party
k.

SARINS CO.
State Theater

'.crape, vfporous
■... ki-i work and flooa

. ■ ..Tiie.1 him a rapu-
versatile of

SK
tea*. Phaaa M»

\'!i T's ct.ASSIFIlDS . .

laauaaa. aamo n
Mian gtctprm oo«

I "W COST" . .

K2 RRV";
T«t A Special CaatMoef
*♦ Have Them Ip Bant.

^ rkane t-ttll tat
^ ifgiline SioUMM
NTiool of Daaafcw
HI. t. MiekWAWr

R 1 T E R S
RENTALS

■ ■■CRIM.C larf.
. Tenet. Al laatas

TEWRTOR CO
0 MOM I-oail

It. the 6' and won't unless someone makes ,

ho smash- J me a fabulous offer," Vceck told '

| ence that his club share in tele¬
vision receipt*.

Exhibition Ran-hull

Snyder ju*t about fell apart
a the third uuarter a* thev
irrt stopped completely from

Features of the season were mark
the tine play- of inexperienced score
players as Ferrari. Dick H'es- ^

place standing in the
ice. the *#-«! win
«• State and Ferrari'

: ('Sir j —Mi It bit t

TAT E

T H i; K S I) A V

Milwaukee Invitational
Beckons Eight Thinclads |
The wind-up of the indoor truck Heunon semi* eight S|»ur-

tam to Milwaukee for the Milwaukee Journal Invitational
meet.
Coach Karl Schlademen la sending • two-mile relay team

com|K,Hecl of John Walter .,, ( flcld (n (lM
Dick Jarrett, fcil Barr and tw0 „u. rtUy. ceorg.town Uni-
John Cook. ' vereify la the fevorifo to win but
Lou Vargha and Bill Bren- wdl bo presaud by Illinois, Indi-

del will learn up with Cook end "n« »n<t State.
Jarrett f..r the mtla rata) Schtadaman mid. "There are
Besides the two relay team, some g<md teems but we can fln-

Henr) Ctllta will enter in the tsh anywhere from flrst to
high hurdlee end freehmen fouith.'
sprinter Ed Brabham will run un- Spot ten ace mtler. .lim Kep-
attached in the te-yard dash ford is out of the meet with a
According to

SHOES
EAST LANSING*

bring you
l>eautifiil Shoes

Mr~VJl

HEY KIDS . .

tail leva thta
SPECIAL
CARTOON

,7b5SSC»cKwr

Spartan Sparta

LAYAWAY
Your thru

Set of Matched
Golf Clubs
Now a a a

Complete Line of Colt
.1 rrmnories

dti».|H'.l in It lor lite winners.

Ill Ike other eamr of Ihe eve¬
ning. East Shaw '! defeated
sisma Nu in another clo»r
game, 39*21. Last sliaw hrld thr
lead throughout Hi. entire
eamr holding Sigma Nu to a
Irre III row in Ihr Hist quarter
aa Ihe. marked isy, lite paints.
Sigma So'. Ural lirld goal came
midway through a rooali sec¬
ond period which ended Hi lt.

For Exih'rt
N otrh ami Jfieriry

Hi'/Niiriiiff

THOMPSON
JEWELRY

2J.1 M.A.C. Knsl Lnnsing ,

Eioiiaii
l.a.l Time. Today

Thr Most Important Evrnt
Sinre Motion Plrlurr.

1 earned la Talk!
Arrh Obolrr'.

"Bwaaa Dtvil"
Natural YUion—3 Dimensional
Full • Length I'MiMf. with j

NLADMEN
Thru Friday

"April ii Paris"
yyith llorU Das

| and Ray- Holtrr

,

Robert Stack - Barbara Brltton
— Priera —

Mallneea Tie - Nkht. - Spa. 9*c LANSINI
'Ihrn Friday

CAPITOL
Today Only

"Tl* Iron Mistreu"
iTffhnifoliri

with Alan l.add
and Virginia Mayo

— AIro —

"Tin Nappy Time"
with Charles Bayer

Look Juurdau

"Thr Thiol of
Vtoieo"

uilh Maria Monies
and I'aul Chri«lian

"Taagior lneMaat"
nitli flenrgr Hrenl
and Marl Aldon

;

nnM.niy 11. U - K • K • Y
LAST 2 HAYS

Between them e f—
secret that cooled 1 r

me-oud" «»• " ,1'\ralor' P-" »
their love and kisses! 1—

JPy— mo m petal.rtpnag

TAYLOR-PAMR4MSC
.«James WHITMORE ■ Mini*" t*s«i«

Color Cartoon um o i#ihj
Nuvcllv and Utr»t Now* II Birtlflll

'-■y"MKOC*K*.-U*

GREATEST Of HTTCHCOCK'S THMLL9S!
sufoos 'ifflJIS •"'" "-WV'U.
Sdgrave JiJMW
PAUL LUKAS
sdanmi tniatri

SUEDE JACKETS
mm sinirt shop on i.nwr.n main is
PACKED WITH NEW IDEAS |N SPORTS-
WEAK THE NEW SUEDES FOR OUTER
JACKETS ARE •THI? SEASON'S TOPS

— A I.ARflE SELECTION —

Colors • Skipper lilue
• Hum Itrnwn
• Smoke Gray
• Spartan Green
• Itrnim Blue -

22 50

Sporl Shop — l.owrr Mnin

H. Koiifchek & Pro.
11.1 Norlh Washington Avenue

BLUE GREY
FLANNEL

SLACKS
— TAILORED BY WINER —

the best slack value — sup a
pair om - peel the pit — check the
detail — then observe the quality
OF THE FINER FABRICS - AND COMPARE
OUR PRICES.

IU"
Sporl Shop — Lower Main

N. Knltckak I try.
!l> North WmUrrIie Avo—o

******
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Concert Band
its Ensembles

In Sunday Program
• the diriThe Michigan State College Concert band, under the direc¬

tion of Leonard Falcone, will present a concert March 15 at
4 p.m. in the Auditorium. Highlights of the program will be

blea.
Appearing midway in the

ill be the eight
lying the diffi-

Motion" by Nio
. In this composition,

O'Neill Play
Chosen for
Spring Play

placed by the clarinetists. This
particular transcription was made | huwne O Ncill s comedy "All
by Nicholas Falcone of Ann j Wilderness" has been chosen us
Arbor, brother of the director. j the spring term play. Tryouts for

of the clarinet group j |hp ()|aV!i are bcjn|( hc|d ,n Fa|,..
faton Rapids ch()d Thca|cl. |oI)j((hl and Tt)U|,..Junior: Richard Deve.v. Norfol... .

Va.. Junior: William Oardncr,! <l"-v m>:ht °m' rehearsal will l»c
East Lansing junior: Charles j held before the close of this term
Aurand,* Battle Creek junior:; and rehearsals will begin next
Marin Whitcomb, Osage. low,,< term April I. Any eligible stu-
freshman; John Hay Bernett. .... . . . . ..

Jackson senior: Robert Sack, lam- tlC" "l wrl o,n" 10 uul' fl1"
aing Junior, and William Tucker, j «*tor Don
Muskegon Heights freshman. ! According to Buell tho. roles in-
For the flnal number, the band cludo"* "mellowed fnthdT," h

Is playing "Music for a Festival" ' traveling salesman, a Liberty Lou
by Gordon Jacob. It was conunis- am! a college freshman who can
sinned by the Arts Council of ■ read the "Hubniyat of Omar
Great Britain for the Festival of Khayyam" and make it stick.
Britain. 1951. O'Neill was writing from his own

of the brass ensemble | past and "Ah Wilderness" is a
"

Vincc, Leslie sen- kindly yet humorous portrayal
jor; Konald Phillips, Birmingham of life in 1910 as lived by a pros*
sophnmore; Richard Goldsworthv, i pective college freshman.
Detroit senior; Jack Keith. Mt. { Casting will also bo held for
Morris senior; Donald Cornwcll, the Truman Capote drama, "The
Detroit junior; William Bcrndt, 1 Grass llarp." which Thetn Alpha
Birmingham freshmail. and Don- i Phi Is planning to offer as their
•Id Proko, Grand Rapids junior, spring show.
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Meeting Planned for
Fraternity Sing
There will be a meeting for all

fraternity sing chairmen at • p.m.
today in the Tower Room to dis¬
cuss rules and plans for the May
21 Fraternity Sing. The sing is

service
Song choices will be submitted

by the fraternities and given out
on a first-come-first-serve basis,

Tom Richardson,

To End Tonight
The last meeting of the Union

Board Dance Instruction wi
held tonight at 7. All those
who have signed up for
course are urged lo attend, and
bring a partner, Chandler Bcnto

German Quit Program
To Feature Cowl Singer
June Cannon. Petoskey junior,

Johannes Brahms and Hugo
Wolff for the program of the
German Club meeting, tonight at
8 in the International Center.

Seniors and Graduate Students
Openings available for;
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flan ml iha country thai ia nolrd for ito italura

ut ona-fourth of tha t
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Fees Due for UN Study Seminar
Checks should be mad* out to

the College YMCA-YWCA. Forty-
All persons who hevo hken ac¬

cepted for the United -Notions
Study Seminar in New York dur-

to have their fee In before S p.m.

Spin
For Coeds at Uaioa
Coedi who

p.m. at the Union AWfe office.wSToffk

House Approves Hawaiian Statehood
WASHINGTON the On » roll cell vote of 274.
louse Tuesday approved t1Mil it sent
> make Hawaii the 4Mb state fat

sotope
To Bent
{ousew

Stole Story
•..for you!

Captivating the Spring stole picture is this ultra smart
little cape stole of poodle tone mixture in solid or two
tone color combinations. Perfect little wrap foil Spring

nings, gala formal affairs ... or with a contrasting
or matching skirt it becomes a becoming costume suit!
Beautifully lined with matching taffeta. White, lipstick
red, powder blue, gold or navy. Combinations of pink/
grey, gold/grey, powder blue/grey.

9.95

Stoles—charming old fashioned
. . yet as new and modern as

5.98

knit stole
metallic lurcx

Ihread, hand knotted fringe.
White, pink, blue or navy
with silver lurcx. While
Willi gold lurcx.

Lightweight v
in beautiful chevron
Wide »" metal lie
thread design on both ends.
Beautiful addition In formal
wear'or special 'drCM' occa¬
sions. While gold, white stl-

Stoles to wrap warmly around the
shoulders or drape casually over

the arms. Stoles affectionate
and friendly . . . stoles beautifully

sophisticated and eloquent. Tho
of fashionable assurance

with every Spring costume!

5.98 4.98
I.LS — 1ST FLOOR

SAVE ON THESE REGULARLY HIGHER PRICED JIMOK-S1ZK

Orion and Wool Pleated Skirts
SPRING PASTEL PLAIDS AND SOLID

COLORS IN PERMANENTLY PLEATED

SKIRTS ... WONDERFULLY WASHABLE

JWr ORLON AND I.V, WOOL

6.99
Wonder urlon-and-witnl thai washes like magic all

through its long hte. doesn't sag or stretch, resists

wrinkles, gives warmth without weight, never loses

its fine texture. You'll love the soft, muted spring

colors in plaids or solids on the small Kmle or box

pleats thai are |ierpianrnl, washing after washing

. • • what a saving on cleaning. Sues 9 to 15.

KAHT LANSING


